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SSU­rRNA phylogenetic tree of Nematoda with TE load information by class. The columns represent (left to right)                                 
DNA, LTR, LINE and SINE element loads (numerical values are given in S2 Table), the phylogenetic clade ​sensu                                   
(Blaxter et al. 1998)​, presence or absence of RNAi pathway proteins (RRF1, RRF3 and PIWI), parasitism (animal                                 
parasite, plant parasite, or free living), and mating system (parthenogenic, gonochoristic, hermaphroditic or                         
























































SSU­rRNA phylogenetic tree of Nematoda with TE loads information by superfamily. The columns represent (left to                               
right) the presence or absence of RRF1, RRF3 and PIWI RNAi pathway proteins, parasitism (A­animal parasite,                               
P­plant parasite, or F­free living), and mating system (P­parthenogen, G­gonochoric, H­hermaphroditic or                       













































































































The ​δ, κ​, and λ transformations of TE loads, representing the fit between the TE loads and the tree’s topology (​λ​),                                         
branch­lengths (​κ​) and root­tip distance (​δ​). (A) The distribution of transformation values across the posterior                             
distribution of most likely phylogenetic trees for each element class (DNA, LTR, LINE and SINE). (B) The distribution                                   
of median transformation values of each superfamily of elements within each of the classes. Only superfamilies where                                 
the distance between the first and third quartiles was smaller than 0.2 for ​λ and smaller than 0.5 for ​κ ​and ​δ are                                              
included (i.e., superfamilies with an unresolved transformation value are excluded). SINE elements are not shown                             



























The median load change of DNA (A), LTR (B), LINE (C), and SINE (D) superfamilies. Ancestral states were                                   
reconstructed for each superfamily. Then, the proportion of change, compared to the ancestral node, was computed                               
for each superfamily, at each node. The median change proportions are presented for each class. Green nodes                                 
represent an increase compared to the most recent ancestor, with larger nodes representing a greater increase. Black                                 
nodes represent a decrease compared to the most recent ancestor, with smaller nodes representing a greater                               
decrease. Where no bullet is visible, there has been a large decrease in TE counts. Long branches (0.06 or longer)                                       
along which at least 50% change in TE loads has occurred are green, gray or black to indicate an increase, stability or                                           
decrease of TE median loads along the branch. Since increase is not inferred, green branches do not ultimately                                   
occur. 
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